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2008 Billboard Top 10 Rap Songs and Lyrics

1. drop it like it's hot by Snoop Dogg Featuring Pharrell 
2. lean back by Terror Squad 
3. get low by Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz Featuring Ying Yang Twins 
4. whatever you like by t.i. 
5. in da club by 50 Cent 
6. lovers & friends by Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz Featuring Usher & Ludacris 
7. right thurr by Chingy 
8. damn! By YoungBloodZ Featuring Lil Jon 
9. lollipop by Lil Wayne Featuring Static Major 
10. dilemma by Nelly Featuring Kelly Rowland 

 
#1 2008 
SNOOP DOGG LYRICS 
"Drop It Like It's Hot" 
(feat. Pharrell Williams) 
[Intro] 
Snooooooooooop.. 
Snooooooooooop.. 
 
[Chorus - Snoop Dogg] 
When the pimp's in the crib ma 
Drop it like it's hot 
Drop it like it's hot 
Drop it like it's hot 
When the pigs try to get at ya 
Park it like it's hot 
Park it like it's hot 
Park it like it's hot 
And if a nigga get a attitude 
Pop it like it's hot 
Pop it like it's hot 
Pop it like it's hot 
I got the rolly on my arm and I'm pouring 
Chandon 
And I roll the best weed cause I got it going on 
 
[Verse - Pharrell Williams] 
Uh! I'm a nice dude, with some nice dreams 
See these ice cubes, see these Ice Creams? 
Eligible bachelor, million dollar boat 
That's whiter than what's spilling down your 
throat 
The Phantom, exterior like fish eggs 
The interior like suicide wrist red 

I can excercise you, this can be your Phys. Ed 
Cheat on your man ma, that's how you get 
ahizzead 
Killer wit the beat, I know killers in the street 
Wit the steel that'll make you feel like Chinchilla 
in the heat 
So don't try to run up on my ear talking all that 
raspy shit 
Trying to ask me shit 
When my niggaz fill ya vest they ain't gon pass 
me shit 
You should think about it, take a second 
Matter fact, you should take four B 
And think before you fuck wit lil skateboard P 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Verse - Snoop Dogg] 
I'm a gangsta, but y'all knew that 
Da Big Bo$$ Dogg, yeah I had to do that 
I keep a blue flag hanging out my backside 
But only on the left side, yeah that's the Crip 
side 
Ain't no other way to play the game the way I 
play 
I cut so much you thought I was a DJ 
[scratches] "two!" - "one!" - "yep, three!" 
S-N double O-P, D-O double G 
I can't fake it, just break it, and when I take it 
See I specialize in making all the girls get naked 
So bring your friends, all of y'all come inside 
We got a world premiere right here, now get 
live! 
So don't change the dizzle, turn it up a little 
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I got a living room full of fine dime brizzles 
Waiting on the Pizzle, the Dizzle and the Shizzle 
G's to the bizzack, now ladies here we gizzo 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Verse - Snoop Dogg] 
I'm a Bad Boy, wit a lotta ho's 
Drive my own cars, and wear my own clothes 
I hang out tough, I'm a real Bo$$ 
Big Snoop Dogg, yeah he's so sharp 
On the TV screen and in the magazines 
If you play me close, you're on a red beam 
Oh you got a gun so you wanna pop back? 
AK47 now nigga, stop that! 
Cement shoes, now I'm on the move 
Your family's crying, now you on the news 
They can't find you, and now they miss you 
Must I remind you I'm only here to twist you 
Pistol whip you, dip you then flip you 
Then dance to this motherfucking music we crip 
to 
Subscribe nigga, get yo issue 
Baby come close, let me see how you get loose! 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Outro] 
Snooooooooooop. 
Snooooooooooop..  
 
 
 
#2 2008 
TERROR SQUAD LYRICS 
"Lean Back (Remix)" 
(feat. Fat Joe, Eminem, Lil Jon, Ma$e) 
[Lil Jon] 
Stop! 
It's the mother fucking remix 
 
[Mase] 
Uh yea Harlem in tact 
Who in the world wanna problem with that? 
For real I heard Harlem is back 
Who in the world wanna problem with that? 
Uh yea Harlem is back 
Who in the world wanna problem with that? 

You know I heard Harlem is back 
Who in the world wanna problem with that? 
 
[Lil Jon] 
Let's Go! 
 
[Chorus: Fat Joe] 
Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
Come on 
I said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
Come on 
 
[Ma$e] 
Yo yo yo yo its deja vu 
And the day ya'll do 
It'll be the day ya'll bleed 
Wrist minus 80 degrees 
King of Harlem ain't nobody made me leave 
Who else could take 5 years off 
Cold turkey come back and fly lears off 
Cats front leave them leaning like Smirnoff 
If haters wanna hate then its their loss 
Come up in the Rucker with all my Jake's on 
Car grills so big you can cook a steak on 
People hear Ma$e call em' wanna get their 
mase on 
You hot 16 I'm a very great song 
Been beating on the DJ before the Ma$e song 
You play Clark Kent you better have your cape 
on 
Plenty homes Mansion many rooms 
My necklace, 2 ex's and 3 Bentley bulls now 
lean back 
 
[Chorus: Fat Joe] 
Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
I said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 



lean back, lean back 
(Come on!) 
 
[Eminem] 
You don't want no problems with Harlem 
You don't want no problems with the boogie 
down Bronkster 
You don't want no drama with the blond 
bomber 
Original don dotta of the blond bottle 
The model from white America 
Then Joe the spokesperson for the Latino 
Then we got Ma$e back to represent everything 
else in between including the 
percentages of the press we don't 
The best from each coast 
The midwest to the dirty dirty 
Even further to Miami 
All the way back to Californ-i-a 
It would probably be best right now if I warned 
Dre to get on the horn and 
tell him about the storm coming all our way 
So tell him pack grab a gat right now get on the 
floor I'll wait 
Shake that ass a little more my way 
But baby I don't dance not that I can't there's a 
pistol in my pants 
 
[Chorus: Fat Joe] 
Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
I said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
(Come on!) 
 
[Fat Joe] 
No Judas or cowardice that Caine's brother Abel 
is able to stop me 
Nigga not me 
Got the streets asking damn who can top P 
Summer jam killed it man they did it all with 1 
beat 
I guess I'm bicoastal now 
Took a down south brother to bring your boy 

out 
As the wheel keeps spinning 
I can hear Niggars thinking Crack got one hit 
then he out 
No Joey bring them semi's out 
Force you and yours to pour a little Henny out 
So much rappers acting in the game 
I had to tell them put the mic away and run and 
get your Emmy's out 
Lean back mother fucker 
This here's a three peat we back at the Rucker 
It's good coke crack preach it to your brother 
The mic more rap and preach you mother 
fucker 
 
[Chorus: Fat Joe] 
Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
I said my niggaz don't dance we just pull up our 
pants 
And do the rockaway, now lean back, lean back, 
lean back, lean back 
(Come on!) 
 
[Lil Jon] 
Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull out a 
gat 
And say blow your block away, fuck nigga lean 
back, lean back, lean back 
lean back 
I Said my niggaz don't dance we just pull out a 
gat 
And say blow your block away, bitch nigga lean 
back, lean back, lean back 
lean back 
Hey  
 
 
 
#3 2008 
LIL JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ LYRICS 
"Get Low (Remix)" 
(feat. Busta Rhymes, Elephant Man, Ying Yang 
Twins) 
[Intro: Elephant Man] 
Eastside Boyz (Yep! Atlanta Georgia) mayday!!! 



Good to go (The dirty south again!) 
Elephant Man, Likkle Jon, Busta Rhymes 
Alright, weh we fi do wid di dance!!!! 
(Give dem di dance now, buss di dance now) 
Shizzle, Jamaica, New York, Eastside Boyz (You 
know come on!) 
Aiyyo Likkle Jon, Busta! Oonu ready fi tek di 
dancefloor, alright 
This a now fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Signal di plane now fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Pon di river yuh fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Di higher level yuh fi do then, do then 
Yuh dance and tek it to dem, to dem, come 
on!!!! 
 
[Chorus: Ying Yang Twins + (Elephant Man)] 
Three, six, nine, damn your fine 
Move it till you sock it to me one more time 
Get low, get low (Get Low) get low (Get low) get 
low (Get low) 
([Elephant Man:] Come on!) 
To the window ([EM:] Give dem di dance now) 
to the wall (To the wall) ([EM:] Buss di dance 
now) 
Till the sweat drop down my balls (My Balls!) 
All these bitches crawl (Crawl) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 
 
[Verse 1: Lil' Jon] 
Hey! Hey! Let me see you get, a get low (You 
Scared!) 
Turn your body yo the, to the flo' (You scared!) 
Let me see you get, a get low (You Scared!) 
Turn your body to the, to the flo' (You scared!) 
Shake that ass girl, shake it fast girl 
Shake that ass to the left to the right girl 
Shake that ass girl, shake it fast girl 
Shake that ass to the left to the right girl 
Let me see you just, back, back, back it up 
(Awww shit!!!) 
Back, back, back it up (Awww shit) 
Back, back, back it up (Awww shit) 

Back, back, back it up (Awww shit) 
Let me see you just stop (Oh!) wiggle with it 
(Yeah!) 
Stop (Oh!) wiggle with it (Yeah!) 
Stop (Oh!) wiggle with it (Yeah!) 
Stop (Oh!) wiggle with it (Yeah!) 
 
[Verse 2: Elephant Man] 
Gal shake up yuh booty, when yuh shake it up 
yuh get mi rudey 
Wouldn't mind fi see yuh get nudey 
Miss cutie cutie, love di way yuh wine and how 
yuh movey 
Dem gal deh can wine trust me and dem 
waistline groovy 
Wine around like a blue movie 
Tek it to dem Keisha and Susie 
Hey! Do di pon di river do di pon di river hey! 
Do di higher level do di higher level hey! 
Signal di plane signal di plane hey! 
Alright give dem a run just give dem a run hey! 
Shake yuh booty yuh fi shake it slow 
Rotate like di tire dem a Texaco (Whoa) 
Everywhere yuh go man just step pon yuh Kso 
Just fi get yuh ting dem a promise yuh peso 
Dem a seh yuh hype and wonder how yuh stay 
so 
Make monkey face, gal go down slow 
Tic tac toe we got dem all in a row 
Get rich and get mad nuh bodda hold him Joe 
Big up Danger Voo dem a tornado 
Do di dance, alright, come on 
 
[Chorus: Ying Yang Twins (Elephant Man)] 
Three, six, nine, damn your fine 
Move it till you sock it to me one more time 
Get low, get low (Get Low) get low (Get low) get 
low (Get low) 
(Elephant Man: Come on!) 
To the window ([EM:] Give dem di dance now) 
to the wall (To the wall) ([EM:] Buss di dance 
now) 
Till the sweat drop down my balls (My Balls!) 
All these bitches crawl (Crawl) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 



 
[Verse 3: Busta Rhymes] 
Aiyyo! Check it!!! 
I'm comin through with a thick crew playa 
(Waddup!) 
You can't believe I'm on the shit too playa 
(Waddup!) 
I'm a sit and watch your girl put it on me 
(Waddup!) 
I love it when you got your ass clappin for me 
(Waddup!) 
Your big ass cover the back of my harley 
(Waddup!) 
Ass from the front to the back of the party 
(Waddup!) 
That's right (Yeah girl) that's it (Come on!) 
Get low shorty shake that shit (Come on!) 
If you ain't got learned get it down packed 
mami 
With all that ass you got sittin on your back 
mami 
Now all my shorties need to get in line 
I said because I'm only gonna tell you one more 
time 
Cause if that ass kind of stocky and fat 
Pick it up, pick it up, pick it up bounce (BACK!!!!) 
While I, get dough (Get dough!!!) smoke dro 
(Smoke dro!!!) 
Get low because I fuckin said so 
 
[Elephant Man:] Come on!!! 
 
[Chorus: Ying Yang Twins + (Elephant Man)] 
Three, six, nine, damn your fine 
Move it till you sock it to me one more time 
Get low, get low (Get Low) get low (Get low) get 
low (Get low) 
([Elephant Man:] Come on!) 
To the window ([EM:] Give dem di dance now) 
to the wall (To the wall) ([EM:] Buss di dance 
now) 
Till the sweat drop down my balls (My Balls!) 
All these bitches crawl (Crawl) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 
Y'all skeet skeet motherfuckers (Motherfuckers) 
Y'all skeet skeet god damn (God Damn!!!) 
 

[Outro: Elephant Man] 
This a now fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Signal di plane now fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Pon di river yuh fi do then, do then 
Dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Di higher level yuh fi do then, do then 
Yuh dance and tek it to dem, to dem 
Yeah, Elephant Man, Lil Jon, Busta Rhymes, 
Eastside Boyz 
Jamaica, New York, L.A. shizzle, do di dance now 
(Come on!) 
Do di dance now, give dem di dance now 
Miami Florida, shizzle, it's summer, come on!!! 
Summertime give dem di dance summertime 
buss di dance 
Give dem di dance now, give dem di dance 
Give dem di dance a dat di girls want 
Give dem di dance Likkle Jon give dem di dnace 
Give dem di dance Busta give dem di dance 
Buss di dance Likkle John buss di dance 
Elephant Man, tell, what more you want  
 
 
 
#4 2008 
T.I. LYRICS 
"Whatever You Like" 
You know them old sugar daddies 
They be tricking they tell them girls 
I said you can have whatever you like 
I said you can have whatever you like 
Yeah 
 
[Chorus:] 
Stacks on deck. Patron on ice. 
We can pop bottles all night 
Baby you can have whatever you like 
I said you can have whatever you like. 
Yeah 
Late night sex, so wet and so tight 
I'll gas up the jet for you tonight and baby you 
can go wherever you like 
I said you can go wherever you like 
Yeah 
 
Anytime you want to pick up the telephone you 



know that it ain't nothing to drop a couple 
stacks on you 
If you want it you can get it my dear 
5 millions dollars homes drop the business I 
swear. 
Yeah 
 
I want your body. I need your body. 
As long as you got me you won't need nobody 
You want it, I got it. Go get it, I'll buy it 
Tell them other broke niggas be quiet 
 
[Chorus] 
 
Shawty you the hottest. Love the way you drop 
it. 
Brain so good could've sworn you went to 
college. 
100k deposit. Vacations in the tropics 
And everybody know it ain't tricking if you got it 
You ain't never ever gotta go in your wallet. 
Long as I got rubberband banks in my pocket. 
5 6 rides wit rims and a body kit. 
You ain't gotta downgrade you can get what I 
get 
My chick can have what she want. 
And go in any store for any bag she wants. 
She ain't never had a man like that. 
To buy you anything your heart desire like that. 
 
I want your body, I need your body. 
Long as you got me, you won't need nobody. 
You want it, I got it. Go get it, I'll buy it. 
Tell them other broke niggas be quiet. 
 
[Chorus] 
 
Talking big boy rides & big boy ice 
Let me put this big boy in your life. 
That thing get so wet & get so right 
Let me put this big boy in your life. that's right. 
 
I want your body, I need your body. 
Long as you got me, you won't need nobody. 
You want it, I got it. Go get it, I'll buy it. 
Tell them other broke niggas be quiet. 
 
[Chorus]  

 
 
#5 2008 
50 CENT LYRICS 
"In Da Club" 
[50 Cent] 
Go, go, go, go 
Go, go, go shorty 
It's your birthday 
We gon' party like it's yo birthday 
We gon' sip Bacardi like it's yo birthday 
'Cause you know we don't give a fuck 
It's not your birthday! 
 
[Chorus (2x)] 
You can find me in the club, bottle full of Bud 
Mama, I got that X, if you into takin' drugs 
I'm into having sex, I ain't into making love 
So come give me a hug if you into getting 
rubbed 
 
[Verse] 
When I pull out up front, you see the Benz on 
dubs 
When I roll 20 deep, it's 20 knives in the club 
Niggas heard I fuck with Dre, now they wanna 
show me love 
When you sell like Eminem, and the hoes they 
wanna fuck 
But homie ain't nothing change ho's down, G's 
up 
I see Xzibit in the Cutt that nigga roll that weed 
up 
If you watch how I move you'll mistake me for a 
playa or pimp 
Been hit wit a few shells but I dont walk wit a 
limp 
In the hood, in L.A. they saying "50 you hot" 
They like me, I want them to love me like they 
love 'Pac 
But holla in New York them niggas'll tell ya I'm 
loco 
And the plan is to put the rap game in a choke 
hold 
I'm feelin' focused man, my money on my mind 
I got a mill out the deal and I'm still on the grind 
Now shawty said she feeling my style, she 
feeling my flow 



Her girlfriend wanna get bi and they ready to go 
 
[Chorus (2x)] 
 
[Bridge] 
My flow, my show brought me the dough 
That bought me all my fancy things 
My crib, my cars, my clothes, my jewels 
Look nigga I done came up and I ain't change. 
 
[Verse] 
And you should love it, way more then you hate 
it 
Nigga you mad? I thought that you'd be happy I 
made it 
I'm that cat by the bar toasting to the good life 
You that faggot ass nigga trying to pull me back 
right? 
When my junk get to pumping in the club it's on 
I wink my eye at ya bitch, if she smiles she gone 
If the roof on fire, let the motherfucker burn 
If you talking bout money homie, I ain't 
concerned 
I'm a tell you what Banks told me cause go 
'head switch the style up 
If the niggas hate then let 'em hate 
Watch the money pile up 
Or we go upside there wit a bottle of bub 
You know where we fucking be 
 
[Chorus (2x)] 
 
[Talking] 
[Laughing] Don't try to act like you ain't know 
where we been either nigga 
In the club all the time nigga, its about to pop 
off nigga 
G-Unit  
 
 
#6 2008 
LIL JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ LYRICS 
"Lovers & Friends" 
(feat. Usher, Ludacris) 
[Intro - Lil' Jon] 
Usher... 
Lil' Jon... 
Ludacris... 

 
[Usher (with Lil' Jon)] 
Yeah, man 
Once again, it's on (It's on) 
You know we had to do it again, right? 
 
[Lil' Jon] 
We had to do it again, boy 
Want you to sing to these ladies, man 
 
[Usher (with vocalizing)] 
(Ohh-oh-oh-ohh) 
A'ight, so I'm up first? A'ight, lemme have it... 
(Ohh-oh-oh-ohh) 
Let's do it... 
 
[1st Verse - Usher] 
Baby, how ya doin'? 
Hope that 'cha fine, wanna know what you got 
in mind,  
And I'm, 
Got me fiendin' like Jodeci, girl, I can't leave you 
alone, 
Take a shot of this here Petrone' and it's gon' be 
on, 
V.I.P. done got way too crowded, 
I'm about to end up callin' it a night, 
You should holla at 'cha girl, tell her you shake it 
the scene, 
Pull off, beep-beep, shotgun in the GT with me 
She said, "Ohhh-ohhh, I'm ready to ride, yeah," 
"'Cause once you get inside, you can't change 
your mind," 
"Don't mean to sound impatient, but you gotta 
promise, baby, ohh..." 
 
[Chorus - Usher] 
Tell me again (Tell me again, my baby), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Ohh, I gotta 
know, baby, aw yeah) 
Tell me again (Make sho' you right, ohh, before 
we leave), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Ohh, it's a 
good look, baby)... 
 
[2nd Verse - Ludacris] 
Sometimes wanna be your lover, 
Sometimes wanna be your friend, 



Sometimes wanna hug ya, 
Hold hands, slow-dance while the record spins, 
Opened up your heart 'cause you said I made 
you feel so comfortable, 
Used to play back then, now you all grown-up 
like Rudy Huxtable, 
I could be your Bud, you could beat me up, 
Play-fight in the dark, then we both make love, 
I'd do anything just to feel your butt, 
Why you got me so messed up? 
I don't know, but you gotta stop trippin', 
Be a good girl now, turn around, and get these 
whippings, 
You know you like it like that, 
You don't have to fight back, 
Here's a pillow - bite...that, 
And I'll be settin' seperate plays, 
So on all these separate days, 
Your legs can go they separate...ways... 
 
[Chorus - Usher] 
Tell me again (Tell me again, my baby), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Ohh, it's a 
good look, baby) 
Tell me again (Tell me over-and-over-and-over 
again), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Make sho' you 
right, before you choose)... 
 
[3rd Verse - Lil' Jon] 
I's been know you fo' a long time (shawty), 
But fuckin' never crossed my mind (shawty), 
But tonight, I seen sumthin' in ya (shawty), 
That made me wanna get wit 'cha (shawty), 
But you ain't been nuttin' but a friend to me 
(shawty), 
And a nigga never ever dreamed to be (shawty), 
Up in here, kissin', huggin', squeezin', touchin' 
(shawty), 
Up in the bathtub, rub-a-dubbin' (shawty), 
Are you sure you wanna go this route? 
(shawty), 
Let a nigga know before I pull it out (shawty), 
I would never ever cross the line (shawty), 
Shawty, let me hear ya tell me one mo' 
time...one mo' time... 
 
[Chorus - Usher] 

Tell me again (Tell me again, my baby), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Ohh, it's a 
good look, baby) 
Tell me again (Make sho' you right, ohh, before 
we leave), 
That we'll be Lovers and Friends (Tell me over-
and-over-and-over again)... 
 
[Outro - Usher] 
Oh-oh-hoo 
Oh-oh-hoo 
Oh-oh-hoo-ohhhh-yeaaah... 
 
[Ludacris (with Lil' Jon)] 
Please tell your Lovers and Friends, 
That Usher, Jon, and Luda had to do it again 
(Hey!! (Hey!!) 
Please tell your Lovers and Friends, 
That Usher, Jon, and Luda had to do it again, 
that's right (Hey!! (Hey!!) 
Please tell your Lovers and Friends, 
That Usher, Jon, and Luda had to do it again 
(Hey!! (Hey!!)...  
 
 
 
#7 2008 
CHINGY LYRICS 
"Right Thurr (Remix)" 
(feat. Trina, Jermaine Dupri) 
Ah yall we gon get it right herr dis da remix 
TrackStar (oh oh) 
Disturbing Tha Peace So So Def Chingy J.D. 
 
I like da way you do dat right thurr (right thurr) 
Switch ya hips when ya walkin let down ya hairr 
(let down ya hairr) 
I like da way you do dat right thurr (right thurr) 
Lick ya lips when ya talkin dat make me starre 
(make me starre) 
 
Girl why you dat right thurr she so bad im costly 
getting calls from da  
mayorrrr 
I though of a rabbit the way she bouncing fo 
thurr currb 
Her man defendin her like a lawyer so bewarre 
So dudes be handcuffin but dirrty dat aint fairr 



I wanna bet she got da Bomb like a tirre 
wanna hit it though but I aint thinking bout 
marrrrage 
I love these honeys might as well call me Papa 
Bearrr 
Girl you know you looking good (good) 
Ah don't I know you from da Hood (hood) 
You say you wouldn't when you would (would) 
Now take it off you know you should (should) 
Now twist around cuz 
 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Switch ya hips when ya walkin let down ya hairr 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Lick ya lips when ya talkin dat make me starre 
 
[Trina:] 
Ms. Trina Make all da Ballas wanna Starr 
Hoza-Notie Boots lined with da furr 
Walk with a switch pull it ova make it twerk 
I'ma Flirt till it hurt in a throwback skirt 
Im dat bad bitch, foxy and Don Blaze 
Rocks on my wrist like pink lemonade keep ya 
watches and ya ring fa them otha girls 
cuz imma rock strings and Chanel Pearls 
Im back fo my crown fake bithes bow down dis 
da remix wat ya wanna do now 
I know u like da way we do dis ova herrr get 
loose in da club like we just don't care 
 
[Chorus 2X:] 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Switch ya hips when ya walkin let down ya hairr 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Lick ya lips when ya talkin dat make me starre 
 
[Jermaine Dupri:] 
Im from da city wherre they do dat right thurr 
da most 
Outa Towners come around and straight over 
dose  
Where da hips sing to ya and swing like BUMP 
BUMP BUMP 
Like You Done walked into a B2k concert Mannn 
Back out legs showin talkin like mann  
who got da drink and where da party at tonight 
damn 
Dats when they start dat backing it up on ya 

homie and  
dats a feelin you just can't fight 
Wee fired up off dat hypnotic and Hennessey 
she cant Keep her MotheerFuckin  
hands off me 
We both in da club high bouncing to da beat 
when she turn around this is wat  
I told her 
 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Switch ya hips when ya walkin let down ya hairr 
I like da way you do dat right thurr 
Lick ya lips when ya talkin dat make me starre  
 
 
 
#8 2008 
- Damn! By Youngbloodz  
[Intro] 
OK, OK, OK 
This Sean Paul, Lil John, J-Bo, Youngbloodz 
You already know how we do it homeboy 
It's A-Town (105 Road for dem ) 
It's A-Town (east side for dem ), Attic Crew you 
already know 
Lil John, Eastside Boyz and yo boy Sean Paul let 
me tell ya like dis here boy 
 
[Sean Paul] 
They callin' me to come back to the streets, 
Sean P. a.k.a Sharp Crease 
Said it was necessary, these sucka niggas out 
here very scary 
They come from the hole they livin' in the 
month of February 
OK then put a sissy nigga on display then 
Kick in ya door and have my folk dem bring dem 
K's in 
I'm still Attic A-double T-I-C 
It ain't a hoe out there fo real who don't know 
'bout me 
Bitch I'm fo sho wit it don't make me pop that 
trunk to the 'Lac 
Bitch I will go get it and I ain't selfish I will let 
you and your hoe feel it 
Won't catch me sippin' on no Cris and got a cold 
billy 
It's Youngbloodz A-Town malt liquor sippin', 



comin' straight from the gutter 
Toe-tag a mothafucka, leave 'em under a cover 
Lil John he drop the beat that make ya bounce 
like rubber 
Sean Paul he tote the heat to make ya mug then 
slug ya yeah 
 
[chorus: Lil' Jon] 
If you don't give a damn, we don't give a fuck 
If you don't give a damn, we don't give a fuck 
If you don't give a damn, we don't give a fuck 
If you don't give a damn, we don't give a fuck 
Don't start no shit, it won't be no shit 
Don't start no shit, it won't be no shit 
Don't start no shit, it won't be no shit 
Don't start no shit, it won't be no shit 
 
[J-Bo] 
I post up get to it, drink hand in hand 
They call me Mr. Herringbone cuz that's my 
right hand man 
Old school straight foolish like no other indeed 
With Lil John it's Youngbloodz they crunk as can 
be 
Attic Crew 105 that's if you lookin to rumble 
Cock back bust aim now I done got yo number 
In the club you gone feel it when it drop this 
summer 
Like rain we gone pour and hit you hard like 
thunder 
Cuz in the Dirty we dem boys that drank you 
under the table 
Where dem niggas pimp hoes in fly suits and 
gators 
In my Chevy so super I'm the one to call 
Just dial 1-800-430 slash ALCOHOL 
And dawg I'm not the one that you really just 
wanna clown 
I'm cool in my way, but shit still I shut 'em down 
And piss on them haters J-Bo he cuts a fool 
In the cut 'bout slizzard somewhere that's how 
we do 
 
[chorus] 
 
[Sean Paul] 
Out of town hard heads get swiss cheesed up 
And you gon' need more than stitches to patch 

that leak up 
Chump like me up my mouth TB'd up 
With the plush leather guts steady grippin' the 
butt 
Oh you fo sho with it, then pull yo pistol 
Show a nigga you ain't hoe with it 
And I ain't selfish I will let you and your folk feel 
it 
Talkin' big boy shit  
Me muggin' like a mothafucka my hand on my 
dick 
 
[J-Bo] 
Cuz at a grip we keep it jumpin' like it ain't 
nuttin' new 
We started off with Shake Em Off so look potna 
oh guess who 
It's them boys from the bottom who took you 
down 85 
And hit you with that U-Way so don't be 
surprised 
We buckin' blowin' chillin' and sippin' on 
something good 
I'm peepin' out the scenery and wishin' a nigga 
would 
In case it just might pop I'm 'bout ready to lock 
and load 
To take you thru the South to show you how we 
throw dem bows 
 
[chorus] 
 
 
#9 2008 
LIL' WAYNE LYRICS 
"Lollipop" 
(feat. Static Major) 
Ow... Uh huh Young Mula Baby 
I say he so sweet make her wanna lick the 
wrapper 
So I let her lick the wrapper 
 
She lick me like a lollipop [x4] 
 
[Chorus 1 (x2):] 
Shawty wanna thug 
Bottles in the club 
Shawty wanna hump 



You know I like to touch your lovely lady lumps 
 
[Verse 1: Lil Wayne] 
OK, little mama had a swag like mine 
She even wear her hair down her back like mine 
I make her feel right when it's wrong like lying 
Man, she ain't never had a love like mine 
And man I ain't never seen an ass like hers 
And that pussy in my mouth had me loss for 
words 
Told her back it up like erp erp 
And I made that ass jump like jerk, jerk 
And that's when she lick me like a lollipop (oh 
yeah I like that) 
she lick me like a lollipop (I like that) 
she lick me like a lollipop (I like that) 
she lick me like a lollipop 
 
[Chorus 1] 
 
[Chorus 2:] 
Shawty wanna thug (oh yeah I like that) 
Bottles in the club (oh yeah I like that) 
Shawty wanna hump 
You know I like to touch your lovely lady lumps 
 
[Static Major:] 
OK after you back it up and stop 
Drop it shawty drop it like it's hot 
Oh, drop it like it's hot 
Do it shawty don't stop 
 
[Verse 2: Lil Wayne] 
Shawty said the nigga that she with ain't shit 
Shawty said the nigga that she with ain't this 
Shawty said the nigga that she with can't hit 
But shawty I'm a hit it hit it like I can't miss 
And he can't do this 
And he doesn't do that 
 
Shawty need a a refund, need a bring that nigga 
back 
Just like a refund I make her bring that ass back 
And she bring that ass back 
Because I like that 
 
[Chorus 2] 
 

she lick me like a lollipop [x3] 
So I let her lick the wrapper 
Like a lollipop 
 
[x4] 
Call me so I can make it juicy for you 
Call me so I can get it juicy for you 
 
[Chorus 1] 
 
I get her on top she drop it like it hot 
And when I'm at the bottom she Hillary Rodham 
The middle of the bed 
Giving getting head, giving getting head, giving 
getting head 
 
I said mhm... I like that 
Said u. I like that 
I said mhm... I like that 
Mhmm 
 
Call me so I can come and do it for your 
Call me so I can come and prove it for your 
Call me so I can make it juicy for you 
Call me so I can get it juicy for you 
 
Shawty wanna lick me like a lollipop 
she lick me like a lollipop 
She said he's so sweet 
Makes her Wanna lick the wrapper 
So I let her lick the wrapper  
 
 
 
#10 2008 
NELLY LYRICS 
"Dilemma" 
(feat. Kelly Rowland) 
[Kelly Rowland] 
I.. love you, and I.. need you 
Nelly I.. love you, I do.. neeeeed you - but 
 
[Chorus: Kelly Rowland] 
No matter what I do, all I think about is you 
Even when I'm with my boo, boy you know I'm 
crazy over you 
No matter what I do, all I think about is you 
Even when I'm with my boo, boy you know I'm 



crazy over you 
 
[Nelly] 
Check it, check it, check it, uhh 
I met this chick and she just moved right up the 
block from me 
And uhh, she got the hots for me the finest 
thing my hood did see 
But oh no, oh no, she gotta a man 
and a son, doh'ohhh, but that's okay 
Cause I, wait for my cue and just listen, play my 
position 
Like a shortstop, pick up e'rything mami hittin 
And in no time.. (no time) I.. 
I plan to make this wah-one mi-i-ne.. and that's 
for sure 
Cause I, I never been the type to, break up a 
happy home 
But uh, there's somethin bout baby girl I just 
can't leave alone 
So tell me ma what's it gonna be? She said 
(You don't know what you mean to me) 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Nelly] 
Check it, check it, check it, uhh 
I see a lot and you look and I never say a word 
I know how niggaz start actin trippin out here 
about they girls 
And there's no way-ayy-hey, Nelly gon' fight 
over 
no day-hey-ame.. as you can see 
But I, I like your steez, your style, your whole 
demeanor 
The way you come through and holla and 
swoop me in his 2-seater 
Now that's gangstah-ah-ahhh.. 
And I got special ways to thank yah-ah-ahhh.. 
don't you forget it 
But uh, it ain't that easy for you to pack and 
leave him 
But uh, you and dirty got ties for different 
reasons 
I respect that and right before I turn to leave, 
she said 
 
[Chorus] 

 
[Nelly] Sing it for me K 
 
[Kelly Rowland] 
I.. love you, and I.. need you 
Nelly I.. love you, I do.. (c'mon girl) 
And it's more than you'll.. ever know 
But.. it's fo'sho 
You can always count on my love 
Foreveeeeer more, yeahh-yeahh.. 
 
[Nelly] 
East coast, I know you shakin right 
Down South, I know you bouncin right 
West coast, I know you walkin right, cause 
Midwest, I see you swingin right 
(You don't know what you mean to me) 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Nelly] 
East coast, I know you shakin right 
Down South, I know you bouncin right 
West coast, I know you walkin right, cause 
Midwest, I see you swing it right 
(You don't know what you mean to me) 
East coast, you still shakin right 
Down South, I see you bouncin right 
West coast, I know you walkin right, cause 
Midwest, I see you swingin right 
(You don't know what you mean to me) 
 
[Chorus] 
 
[Nelly] 
East coast, I know you shakin right 
Down South, I know you bouncin right 
West coast, I know you walkin right 
Midwest, I see you swing it right 
(You don't know what you mean to me) 
East coast, you still shakin right 
Down South, I see you bouncin right 
West coast, I know you walkin right, cause 
Midwest, I see you swingin right 
(You don't know what you mean to me)  
 


